
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 9: Wednesday, December 11, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
82-22-11-11: 27% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Rising Bella (6th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Charl ieanna (3rd race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) BOSTON BEAUTIES (IRE): Two-ponged class drop for an outfit that’s winning at a 50% clip at tilt 
(#10) RUTHYLA: The dirt-to-turf play is key, first start off claim for Maker—gets a positive jock change  
(#7) IT AINT MY FAULT: First-time starter hooks nondescript crew—outfit capable with stock on debut 
(#6) MAKE A MINT: Will be plenty fit with a 2-turn turf race under her belt; drops in for a quarter today 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) HE’S ROYALTY: Third behind next-out winner out of the box in New Jersey; significant class drop 
(#4) FRIENDLY FELLA: Pressed quick pace, stayed on in second start off a layoff; improvement is likely 
(#1) NOT NOW RAND: Been facing better stock in Kentucky, Saez scrapes paint; start away from win? 
(#2) TIZABET: First-time starter faces a soft, compact field out of the box; useful 4F gate work on 11-15 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) CHARLIEANNA: Good try at 12-1 in first crack at winners, has improved since trying turf; 6-1 M.L. 
(#1) ALPILLES: Free-wheeling filly will be an early pace presence from one-hole—a need the lead type  
(#5) GRAN DIAMOND: Steps up the ladder, but barn is off to a hot start at the meet; she gets in light 
(#7) SHANGHAI BONNIE: Mud-to-turf play is appealing, was kissed into to lone win—Jaramillo rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) FASHION BABE: Loving the wide post draw out of the chute; salty jockey & trainer combination 
(#2) VELVET CRUSH: Like the slight cutback to 7-panel trip—flashed speed in dirt return but is handy 
(#6) CAT’S J N J: Finished on the bridle into a slow pace on a speed-favoring track on debut; improves 
(#5) SO DEAR: Stalked a slow pace to no avail on debut at GPW—plenty of upside in just second start 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-6-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) SUMMER TO REMEMBER: 2nd behind eventual G1 winner Decorated Invader in bow; formidable 
(#5) SOUPER ENERGIZER: Is improving for Trombetta, like the Tapeta-to-turf play; needs better start 
(#6) BEACHWALKER: Dam was G3 stakes-placed on the grass, is bred to love a two-turn trip—overlay? 
(#3) TURN OF EVENTS: Barn can get one ready to fire on debut going a route of ground; Irad in boot 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) RISING BELLA: Creeps down ladder for Pecoraro, liking the dirt-to-turf play—value on tote board? 
(#1) YOLANDA’S PRIDE: Has demonstrated marked improvement since trying the turf two starts back 
(#9) LIFE ON THE EDGE: Pressed fast splits, got tired the last eighth as the chalk in last; a pace factor 
(#3) EXTRAVAGANT ROSIE: Was in deep waters in a state-bred stakes last time; third start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-9-3 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) KRAMMY BOY: Stalked pedestrian pace, finished well with blinkers back on last time on this level 
(#2) QUASAR MOON: Gets away from Miami Gardens; never been off the board in Hallandale Beach 
(#6) SPEED APP: Made short work of “two lifetime” foes in last start; outfit wins at a 36% clip off claim 
(#1) SKY POINT: Placed in seven-of-15 starts in 2019—both career wins have been at Gulfstream Park 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) FROSTMOURNE: Three-time stakes winner is the class of the field; barn will have him ready to fire 
(#6) GEMONTEER: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle; never been worse than second on the GP weeds 
(#4) PROJECTED (GB): Been a long time between drinks but makes first start for Kenneally; Paco rides 
(#1) STIRLING DRIVE: Won $75,000 stakes at GPW last time; has a license to improve in third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) COLORMEPOMPOM: Gutty win on this class level at GPW last time—has 5 wins under belt at GP 
(#4) JERSEY JOE B: Heads down to the cellar for Navarro, Irad rides; sports sharp works since last start 
(#9) VENEZUELAN WARRIOR: Outfit has seen all seven of its starters at the stand finish in the money 
(#1) ZALZA: Exits the conditioned claiming ranks but drops down in price this afternoon—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-9-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) AWSUM ROAR: Has won four-of-eight starts lifetime on grass in Hallandale Beach—tactical speed 
(#11) SOLARTE: Is restricted stakes-placed on turf in Virginia—won her grass debut at Gulfstream Park 
(#7) MOONLIT SEA: Just cleared the “3 lifetime” condition, but she has won two of last three outings 
(#12) THANKS MOM: Like the route-to-sprint play, is reunited with Paco Lopez—10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-7-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, December 11, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Yolanda’s Pride (#6) Rising Bella—2 
Race 7: (#2) Quasar Moon (#3) Krammy Boy (#6) Speed App—3 
Race 8: (#2) Frostmourne (#6) Gemonteer—2 
Race 9: (#4) Jersey Joe B (#8) Colormepompom (#9) Venezuelan Warrior—3 
Race 10: (#3) Awsum Roar (#11) Solarte—2 

 
 
 
 


